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Slicker Covers, Cushions,
 and Stretcher Mattresses

for

Greater Durability - Enhanced Comfort - Infection Control
in

Radiology
CT Scan

Angiography
Cardiac Catheter

Emergency Rooms
GI Lab

Recovery
Transportation



STRETCHER MATTRESSES

Cross Section of the E.R. Mattress         

The Slicker Mattress® is a lined, dual density foam
cushion that is thermosealed inside an opaque teal, micro
matte, vinyl cover.  The mattress has many features that
are designed to enhance infection control efforts.  The
cushion is completely encapsulated by a polyvinyl liner
and a heavy outer vinyl cover to prevent contamination
of the foam core.

The construction of the mattress minimizes corners and
seams that might trap contaminants.  That allows more
thorough cleanup of blood and other fluids, providing
additional protection for patients and staff from blood and
fluid borne disease.  For stretchers without top mounted
rails,  E.R. models are equipped with patented clear sheet
tuck flaps that provide additional table top protection,
particularly for attachment velcro which is difficult to
clean.  The flaps do not affect the ability to tuck sheets
under the mattress.

The tough, durable vinyl covering extends the mattress
life, withstanding a lot of wear and tear.  The Slicker
Mattress, in both the 3½ inch and 4½ inch versions, is
built using a lower density top foam over a more dense
bottom layer to increase comfort for the patient, but still
remain durable in use.  (It comes with a 1 year warranty.)
The mattress is very flexible and will not interfere with
normal stretcher use.  All models are shipped with new
self adhesive velcro to replace or reposition worn
attachment velcro on the stretcher top.

Feature Summary

! Built for comfort and durability using a lower
density foam layer over a layer of higher density
foam.  The whole cushion is covered with a
polyvinyl inner liner, and then enclosed in a heavy,
tear resistant, flexible, opaque teal, micro matte vinyl
cover.  Top grade velcro completes the assembly.

! Built with thermosealed seams that channel fluid

flows off the mattress and prevent leakage.  Sheet

tuck flaps on ER models prevent blood and other
contaminants from penetrating under the mattress
onto the stretcher top.  The result is faster, more
thorough cleanups, and a reduction in contaminant
buildup in areas like the attachment velcro.

! The Slicker Mattress is designed for easy cleanup
using standard cleaning solutions.  Shorter cleanup
time returns the stretcher to service faster.

! New table velcro is supplied with the mattress to
insure secure mattress to stretcher adhesion.

! Custom vinyl is used in the Slicker Mattress.  It is
the same formulation that is used for the RadScan
Radiology Slicker series to avoid interference with
radiologic studies.  



RADIOLOGY SLICKERS

A
The patient is positioned on the CT Slicker (teal)
and cushion (blue) combination.  The Slicker
flaps cover the gap between the cradle and table
rails to keep foreign matter from entering and
contaminating the table interior.

C
When the security belt is released, fluids and
contaminants either remain on the Slicker cover
or run off the cover and are shunted directly to
the floor by the Slicker's flap system for easy,
more thorough clean up.  (On a few machines, if
scans are run with the flaps in the down position
with no security belt,  artifact may result.)

B
When the table security belt is fastened, the
Slicker flaps extend up the patient's sides to form
a "tub" that retains fluids (red) and other
contaminants inside the cover and away from
your table top.

Radiology Slicker® Systems are clear, micro matte
vinyl protective cover systems that are designed to
enhance table sanitation and minimize table maintenance.
The covers encapsulate the table cushion.  In conjunction
with the cover flap system, that simplifies cleanup, and
allows  more thorough cleaning and disinfection.  Better
cleaning results in a reduction of contaminant buildups in
hard to clean areas.  Exposure to blood and fluid borne
disease is reduced for the patient,  the technician, and for
cleaning and maintenance personnel.

The fluid control flaps, used on Slicker systems, keep
fluids and contaminants from penetrating into the electro-
mechanical components of the table.  Table maintenance
downtime and costs are substantially reduced.  The
Slicker’s flaps, and skirts (where used), help to protect
table rails and edges from wear and tear.

A Slicker Cushion® is a lined foam cushion that is
permanently welded inside a Slicker cover to further
prevent cushion penetration by fluids and contaminants.

All Slicker covers and cushions are easy to install and do
not affect normal table usage. 

 How the CT Slicker Works 

Each Slicker and Slicker Cushion set is designed for a
specific table.  Please see the accompanying part list  to
find your model.
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Radiology Slicker Feature Summary

! Each system is built using heavy, clear, micro
matte vinyl, and top grade velcro to exactly fit the
specified table.  Expected life is between 1 and 2
years depending on usage.

! Thermosealed seams and flaps deflect fluids ,
substantially reducing contaminant penetration into
the cushion and table.  Contaminants  are retained
on the table top or shunted to the floor.  The result
is faster, more thorough cleanup, and reduced
contaminant buildup.

! Designed for easy cleanup and disinfection  using
standard bleach solutions.

! Reduces table maintenance, and general wear and
tear, including table rail and edge impact damage
from stretchers.   This protection is further
increased for models with skirts.

! Systems use existing table velcro to anchor the
cover- cushion combination.  The custom vinyl
used to build the systems resists tears, and is
formulated to minimize radiologic interference.  The
vinyl also meets ISO 10993 biosensitivity
requirements.

! All RadScan products are completely latex free.

All Slicker cover sets include the main cushion cover
and, on CT models, a catheter bag hanger.  In addition,
sets may contain an extender cover, skirts,  gantry
deflector, and supplementary table velcro.  Skirts are
sold separately for some tables.  Slicker Cushion sets
include complete thermosealed cushions in place of the
main and extender covers.  The cushion peripheral
components are the same as those for the
corresponding Slicker cover set.

RadScan Medical Slicker products are available
from the following fine sources:

Aramark Clinical Technology Services
All products - Nationwide USA

BumYang Medical Company, Ltd.
Radiology products - Korea & Japan

CSP Medical
Radiology products - Canada

Don R. Wilson & Associates
All products - Arizona / New Mexico USA

GE Healthcare
Diagnostic Imaging Accessories

GE radiology products - Worldwide

Med-lab Supply Company, Inc.
Siemens radiology products - Florida USA

Philips Medical Systems
Philips radiology products - Worldwide

Siemens Schweiz AG
Siemens radiology products - Switzerland

Siemens Medical Solutions, Australia
Siemens radiology products - Australia

Siemens Medical Solutions, U.K.
Siemens radiology products - U.K.

Siemens Medical Solutions USA, Inc.
Siemens radiology products - Nationwide USA

Toshiba Medical Systems, Ltd.
Toshiba radiology products - Europe

Tribus Medical Handels GmbH
Radiology Products - Austria/Europe

Toshiba of Canada, Ltd.
Toshiba radiology products - Canada

WelMed, Inc.
All products - Northern California USA

RadScan Medical Equipment, Inc.
All products












